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Describing your company 

1. Talking about your company
Sithara Johnson is describing her company “Speedway Bikes”. Fill in the missing verbs 
given and guess their meanings. Below you will find a translation of the verbs, but try 
without the translation first! 

make – …......................
manufacture – …...........................
sell – ….................................
export - ….................................

Hi, I'm Sithara Johnson and I work for Speedway Bikes! 
Speedway Bikes Inc. is famous in Canada. We
________________ motorbikes. Our headquarters are
in Hamilton, Canada, that is a small town near
Toronto. We __________________ our bikes in our
factories in Quebec, Montreal, and Hamilton. We
___________________ our bikes mainly in Canada but
we also ____________________ our products to
Australia, East Asia and Europe. 

1.2 Complete the phrases: 
1 Our _________________ are in Hamilton. (Zentrale) 
2 We sell our bikes ___________________ in Canada. (hauptsächlich) 
3 Our corporation is ___________________ famous. (berühmt) 
4 We export our ________________ to Europe. (Produkte) 

2. Complete the text about “Speedway Bikes” 

Speedway Bikes Inc. is famous in Canada. It _________________ motorbikes. They 
company's headquarters are in Hamilton, near Toronto. It ________________ bikes in its
facvtories in Toronto, Quebec, Montreal and Hamilton. It _____________ its bikes mainly
in Canada, but it also ________________ its products to Australia, East Asia and 
Europe. 

 NOTE: What do you have to be careful about here? The form of the verb changes!→  
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3. Now, write a short text about your own company! 
What is the name of your company? 
Where is your company? Where are its headquarters? 
What does your company make/produce/manufacture/sell? 
Where does your company sell/export its products (to)?

…...................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................

    Grammar Box: 
    I work                   we work 
    you work                 you work 
    he works
    she works                they work 
    it works 
         The verb in the third person singular in the English →
            Present Simple Tense ends with “s”  

4. Take two verbs from the text above and write down the forms:

I _______________  we _______________       I __________________ we _________________
you ____________  you ________________     you _________________ you _________________
he _____________                         he _________________
she ____________  they _______________      she _________________ they ________________
it ______________                         it ___________________

(Key: make = machen / manufacture = herstellen / produce = produzieren, herstellen / sell = verkaufen / export 
= exportieren) 


